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I. INTRODUCTION 

Numerous experimental works have been performed by then using ener
getic ion beams for the modification of different properties of thin films. As a 
result, various interesting and useful changes of their characteristics were found 
out; consequently an increasing number of experimental investigations in the 
field is in progress now. Indeed, ion energy and intensity, ion species, angle of 
incidence as well as accompanying ambient conditions may be chosen and con-: 
trolled independently from each other making that ion implantation has turned 
out to be one of the most flexible and promissing method of treating materials. 

In our previous work ( I ) we have reported on the significant shift (of about 
25°C) of temperature dependence of the resistance of manganin thin slices when 
irradiated with both Ar and Xe ions at about I MeV /u to doses 3· 1013 cm-2 and 
2.5 · 1014 cm-2

, respectively, as compar~d to the nonimplanted ones. ·. 
It is worth mentioning that manganin is commonly recognized to be the best 

sensitive to pressure resistance alloy and, therefore, is widely used as a con
veient pressure gauge within the intermediate and high range of pressure owing 
to the linear pressure dependence of its resistance as well as weak enough tem
perature dependence of this resistance (see, for example, (2)). Moreover, it is 
cheap and has some further advantages over the other resistance alloys, such as 
zeranin and the Au-Cr alloy. Nevertheless, because of too narrow plateau of the 
temperature coefficient of resistance some shift of the temperature during an 
experiment may cause an increase both in systematic and/ or statistical error of· 
the measured value of pressure which could be sometimes difficult.to evaluate 
reliably enough. To diminish the shortcoming different attempts have been un
dertaken. Our approach is to use to this purpose the ion implantation technique 
which can efficiently affect the electrical resistivity of thin metal and metalic 
alloy films. · 

2. MODEL 

As it follows from recent experimental works the electrical resistivity of a 
material is a consequence of phase changes which may occur, for example, du
ring ion irradiation (3 J or may be simply a result·of the local concentration of 
implanted ions. Besides, in the case of ceramic materials this characteristic 
strongly depends on heterovalence substituting admixtures introduced by me
ans of ion implantation and suitable thermoprocessing of the material ( 4 ). Ac
cordingly, using high energy ion implantation technique it is possible, iri 
principle, to create within a primary slice of manganin some multilayer or sand-



wich has its temperature dependence of the relative resistance, shifted in com
parison with the other ones with the result that the slice as a whole has the tem
perature plateau much broader than previously. Because the manganin proper
ties under discussion slightly depend on the concrete comparison of this alloy 
(typically: 2.5-3.5% of Ni, 11-13.5% of Mn and Cu) such system could be 
produced first of all when manganin slices are exposed in turn to the beam of 
ions like their own components, viz. Cu, Ni and Mn, and having different ener
gies. Taking into account that the thickness of commonly used manganin sheet 
is about 12 µm the beam energy should range from about 0.4 MeV /u to 1.2 
MeV /u, the thickness of each implanted layer being then within the intervaLof 
0.2~0.4 µm, evaluated using the EDEP 85/88 computer program as the RMS 
projected range. Our first results have proved that a fluence of 3 · I 0 13 cm-2 and 
2.5 · 1014 cm-2 is enough to cause some appreciable effect. 

Another approach is to create such dynamic system in which, under pres
sure and at the temperature changing, some part of electric charge carriers is 
squeezing out into the cond~ction band while approximately the same their part 
is falling down to the valence band, so that. the total current through the slice 
holds practically constant:Unfortunately, at present it is not clear how such a 
system could be created in practice and the only way that seems to remain is to 
experiment. 

3. CONCLUSION 

Basing on our previously obtained experimental results concerning the no
ticeable shift of the temperature dependence of the relative esistance of man
ganin irradiated with both 46 Me V Ar and 118 Me V Xe to doses 3 · 1013 cm -2 and 
2.3· 1014 cm-2

, respectively, we have suggested two w_ays how to enlarge the pla
teau of this dependence and thus making the manganin to be more universal and 
reliable pressure sensor. The first or static way consists in the creation of the 
multilayer or sandwich system when each layer has its own narrow plateau a 
little shifted with respect to other ones, so that the plateau of the whole system 
is much broader. The second or dynamic way comes to the formation of such a 
system when any change of the resistance could be selfcompensating one. 
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BnchHeBCKH P., CJIOBHHCKH 6. E14-92-178 
rJiy6oKa51 uouuag HMDJiaHTaU,H51 B MaHraHHH 
C U.eJiblO MOAH(pHKaU,HH ero 3JieKTpoTepMoxapaKTepHCTHK 

Ha OCHOBaHHH HMelOIIJ,HXC51 3KCnepm,teHTaJibHhlX AaHHhlX no BHeApeHHlO 
BhlCOK03uepren1qecKux uouoB Ar u Xe (~ 1 M3B/ e.M.) B Mauraunu BbIABHHyTo 
npeADOJIO)KeHHe O ABYX B03M0)KHblX cnoco6ax yJiyqmeuug 3JieKTpoTepMoxa
paKTepHCTHK MaHraHHHa, HaXOASIIIJ,erocg B yCJIOBH51X BblCOKOroAaBJieHH51. Ilep
BhlH cnoco6 cocTOHT B C03Aau1111 MHOroCJioiiuoii cTpyKTYPhl c pe3yJihTnpy10IIJ,nM 
DJiaTO TeMnepaTypuoii 3aBHCHMOCTH OTHOCHTeJibHOro conpOTHBJieHH51, 3Haqn
TeJibHO 6oJiee mupoKHM, qeM AO nMnJiaurnu.1111. BTopoii cnoco6 CBOAHTC51 K 
o6pa3oBaHHlO ueKOTOpoH caMOKOMneuc11py10IIJ,eHC51 CHCTeMhl Ha OCHOBe MaHra
HHHa. 

Pa6orn BhlnoJiueua B Jla6opaTOpu11 BhlCOKHX 3ueprnii O115U111 B llucTnTy
Te <pH3HKH BapmaBCKOro TeXHOJiornqecKoro yu11Bepc11TeTa. 
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Wisniewski R., Slowinski B. E14-92-178 
Deep Ion Implantation into Manganin 
to Modify its Pressure and Electro-Thermocharacteristics 

On the grounds of previously obtained experimental data concerning the 
high energy (~ l MeV /u) Ar and Xe ions implantation into manganin, two 
suggestions to create the manganin based systems having improved pressure 
and electro-thermocharacteristics are put forward. The first way is to fabricate 
a multilayer system with the resultant plateau of'. the temperature dependence 
of the relative resistance much broader than the initial. one. The second way 
comes to the formation of some manganin based seifcompensating structure. 

The investigation has been performed at the Laboratory of High Energies, 
JINR and at the Institute of Physics, Warsaw University of Technology. 
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